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ABSTRACT

Background. During the height of the coronavirus disease

2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, elective surgeries, including

oncologic surgeries, were delayed. Little prospective data

existed to guide practice, and professional surgical soci-

eties issued recommendations grounded mainly in common

sense and expert consensus, such as medical therapy for

early-stage breast and prostate cancer patients. To under-

stand the patient experience of delay in cancer surgery

during the pandemic, we interviewed breast and prostate

cancer patients whose surgeries were delayed due to the

pandemic.

Patients and Methods. Patients with early-stage breast or

prostate cancer who suffered surgical postponement at

Brigham and Women’s Hospital (BWH) were invited to

participate. Semi-structured telephone interviews were

conducted with 21 breast and prostate cancer patients.

Interviews were transcribed, and qualitative analysis using

ground-theory approach was performed.

Results. Most patients reported significant distress due to

cancer and COVID. Key themes that emerged included the

lack of surprise and acceptance of the surgical delays but

endorsed persistent cancer- and delay-related worries.

Satisfaction with patient–physician communication and the

availability of a delay strategy were key factors in patients’

acceptance of the situation; perceived lack of communi-

cation prompted a few patients to seek care elsewhere.

Discussion. The clinical effect of delay in cancer surgery

will take years to fully understand, but there are immediate

steps that can be taken to improve the patient experience of

delays in care, including elicitation of individual patient

perspectives and ongoing communication. More work is

needed to understand the wider experiences of patients,

especially minority, socioeconomically disadvantaged, and

uninsured patients, who encounter delays in oncologic

care.
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Graphical Abstract.

In March 2020, the American College of Surgeons

recommended that any nonessential surgeries be postponed

to preserve personal protective equipment (PPE) and per-

sonnel as the US healthcare system grappled to

accommodate increased needs within the healthcare system

due to the COVID-19 pandemic.1 Triaging cancer surgeries

presented a unique challenge to healthcare systems as

oncologic surgery, while not truly ‘‘elective,’’ also rarely

qualified as urgent or emergent. In addition, oncologic

treatment is multidisciplinary, meaning that surgical delays

not only have ramifications for locoregional control, but

also for systemic treatment planning.
2

Little, if any,

prospective data existed to guide cancer care in such a

situation, and professional societies were tasked with

developing alternative treatment plans grounded in com-

mon sense and expert consensus. Among those cancers for

which surgical delay was considered to be reasonable

included ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS), early-stage,

hormone-receptor-positive (HR?) breast cancer and early-

stage prostate cancer.3–5

The first surge of COVID-19 presented unprecedented

barriers to oncologic care, but it also represented an

extreme example of a competing health-related stressor

that our patients must contend with on a regular basis.

Although society recommendations advocated that clear,

consistent messaging and reassurance be provided when

discussing treatment delays or alternative treatment

strategies with patients, there was limited practical

guidance available regarding alleviating patient anxieties2

Our objective was to explore the lived experience of cancer

patients who experienced surgical delays during the first

wave of the pandemic, to understand how a significant

competing health-related stressor changed their relation-

ship to their cancer-related worry, and to identify

opportunities to improve care.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Overview

This study was approved by the Mass General Brigham

Institutional Review Board.

Participants/Recruitment

We recruited adults C 18 years who were scheduled to

undergo breast or prostate surgery for malignant cancer

conditions at Brigham and Women’s Hospital whose sur-

gery was delayed owing to COVID-19 at the onset of the

pandemic. Eligible patients were identified by clinicians’

referrals using the following criteria: having DCIS, early-

stage HR? breast cancer, or low-, intermediate-, or high-

risk prostate cancer, for whom surgery had been previously

scheduled but was postponed owing to change in hospital

policy; date range for previously scheduled surgeries was

18 March 2020 to 1 June 2020. Study authors (C.M., Q.C.)
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identified patients within their respective departments

(breast, urology) who met inclusion criteria via chart re-

view; following identification, patients were contacted by

phone by study staff (M.K., J.S., C.Sh.) and provided

information about the study. The discussion was supple-

mented by an information sheet and letter from the

investigator by either mail or email (patient preference).

After the study was explained, patients were asked if they

would like to enroll and choose a time to complete the

phone interview. No incentives were offered for partici-

pation; at the beginning of the phone call, patients were

informed that their participation was completely voluntary

and that, while no direct benefit could be expected from

their participation, their perspective would inform

improvements in the delivery of surgical care.

Chart review was subsequently performed to collect

demographic information including age, race, gender,

marital status, primary insurer, grade/stage of cancer, and

planned surgery.

Interview Guide and Data Collection

A semi-structured interview guide was developed, based

on literature review and clinical experience, by a surgical

oncologist (C.M.) with input from an interdisciplinary team

of those experienced with cancer care, including subspe-

cialists in breast, urology, otolaryngology, and internal

medicine (Supplementary). The goal of the guide was to

understand the experience of cancer patients whose surg-

eries were delayed due to the pandemic. Using the National

Comprehensive Cancer Network’s Distress Thermometer

as a guide, we also asked patients to rate their cancer- and

COVID-related worries on a scale of 0–10, with 0 being no

worry and 10 being extreme worry. Experts suggest a

cutoff score of 3 to identify distress.
6

Semi-structured

interviews were conducted between 1 and 7 May 2020 by

phone by three trained research assistants (M.K., J.S.,

C.Sh.) who have prior experience in conducting patient

interviews. Interviews were approximately 20 min long.

Verbal informed consent was obtained at the beginning of

each interview. Interviews were audio-recorded and tran-

scribed verbatim.

TABLE 1 Cohort

demographics (N = 21)
Breast cancer (N = 8) Prostate cancer (N = 13)

Age, median (IQR) 66 years (58–68.5 years) 61 years (58–65 years)

Gender

Male 8 (100%) 13 (100%)

Female

Race/ethnicity

White, non-Hispanic 8 (100%) 10 (76.9%)

White, Hispanic 2 (15.4%)

Asian American 1 (7.7%)

Married 6 (75%) 13 (100%)

Primary insurance provider

Employer-sponsored Insurance 4 (50%) 6 (30.8%)

Medicare 4 (50%) 4 (46.2%)

Tricare 1 (7.7%)

Medicaid 2 (15.4%)

Breast cancer stage

Ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) 1 (12.5%)

Stage I, estrogen-receptor? (ER?) 7 (87.5%)

Prostate cancer grade

High grade 1 (7.7%)

Intermediate grade 10 (76.9%)

Low grade 2 (15.4%)

Surgery

Lumpectomy 6 (75%)

Double mastectomy 2 (25%)

Prostatectomy 13 (100%)
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Analysis

Content analysis guided by grounded theory was per-

formed using NVIVO qualitative software (Version 12).

Open-line coding by two coders was performed for five

randomly selected transcripts, and a preliminary codebook

was developed by a team trained in qualitative methods

(C.M., C.S., M.K., J.S.). The constant comparative method

of grounded theory guided coding.7,8 Following develop-

ment of the codebook, the multidisciplinary team met to

assess its credibility.9 All other transcripts were double-

coded, with frequent meetings to review coding discrep-

ancies and refine the codebook. Using an inductive and

iterative approach, final themes were determined by the

study team, taking into account alternative interpretations,

researcher biases, latent themes, and clinical implications

of the findings. Sampling continued alongside refining of

the codebook until consensus was achieved and thematic

saturation was reached, and at this time all interview

activities were halted.10,11

RESULTS

Participant demographics are presented in Table 1. Of

43 patients identified to meet inclusion criteria, 21 patients

were interviewed: 8 female patients with breast cancer and

13 male patients with prostate cancer; 3 declined, 2 did not

speak English, and the remaining 17 were not contacted as

thematic saturation had been achieved. The median age

was 63 years (IQR 47–79 years), and 18 patients identified

as non-Hispanic White, 2 as Hispanic White, and 1 as

Asian American. The most common insurance was

employer-sponsored/private plan (47.6%), followed by

Medicare (38.1%). All but one breast cancer patient had

stage I ER? cancer (the eighth had DCIS), and the

majority of prostate cancer patients had intermediate-grade

cancer (G3?4). Delayed surgeries included double mas-

tectomy (2 patients), lumpectomy (6 patients), and

prostatectomy (13 patients). Nineteen of 21 patients were

married.

When asked to rate their worry about cancer and

COVID on a scale of 0–10, patients reported a median

score of 4/10 for cancer-related worries (IQR 2.5–7) and

5/10 for COVID-related worries (IQR 2–7). Seven patients

rated their worries about cancer to be more significant that

COVID, and eight patients rated their worries about

COVID to be more significant than cancer (Fig. 1).

At time of interviews, first-wave pandemic hospital

policy remained in effect, and surgeries had been delayed

but not rescheduled. Four major themes were identified in

the interview:

Distress associated with diagnosis and pandemic:

(Table 2, Fig. 2): participants reported coping with a

diagnosis of cancer during a pandemic came with complex,

competing emotions and concerns. Patients reflected on the

experience of dealing with two life-changing events, cancer

and COVID, simultaneously. They worried about their

personal health and that of their family. They described

finding control through new routines to maintain personal

safety and social distancing.

Initial reactions to surgical delay: with respect to

receiving news about their surgical delay, the majority of

patients were not surprised but reported various emotional

reactions to the news—frustrations, worries, and feelings of

relief. Many felt frustrated, and that the surgical delay was

a tangible example of individual loss of control due to the

pandemic. Some worried that the delay in surgery would

result in worse outcomes. Some patients felt relief at being

able to avoid the hospital during the pandemic, and others

reported the delay allowed them to avoid thinking about

their diagnosis. After their initial emotional reaction,

patients described their coping mechanisms as well as

facilitators and barriers to coping with the surgical delay.

The majority of patients expressed acceptance and under-

standing of the delay, but a few were unable to reach such a

point.

Acceptance of surgical delay: patients reported a num-

ber of factors influencing their willingness to accept the

surgical delay. Communication with their surgeon facili-

tated trust and acceptance. Patients looked to their surgeons

for guidance on the implications of delaying surgery. Some

trusted their surgeon implicitly. Others gained confidence

from their surgeon’s ability to explain their treatment plan

in patient-friendly language. News of the surgical delay

directly from their surgeon was particularly important. The

offer of an alternative treatment strategy, such as hormonal

therapy, was also reassuring. Patients who were asymp-

tomatic had an easier time accepting the delay, while others

viewed care of COVID patients as a higher priority overall
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TABLE 2 Themes and quotes from interviews of breast and prostate cancer patients undergoing surgical delays at Brigham and Women’s Hospital

Distress associated with diagnosis and pandemic

Cancer-related worry ‘‘I mean, the disease ‘cancer’ is something that immediately triggers fear in you…you know what I mean?’’ (PR)

Change in cancer narrative ‘‘Usually, you get cancer and that’s the biggest story in lives of everyone you know…now it’s not.’’ (BR)

‘‘It’s really strange, because you have this script in your mind…if I get cancer, this is what it will look like…I did a GoFundMe to

try to raise money for this surgery, and I feel ridiculous asking people for money at this time, but we could use help. So it’s just

this surrealness of this whole experience happening in the shadow of this other really huge thing in the world.’’ (BR)

Worry for self ‘‘I’m acutely aware how susceptible I am because of the lung situation [previous lung cancer].’’ (BR)

‘‘I’m 65, I’m in the category of people that should worry…’’ (PR)

Worry for others ‘‘…my parents are older and have underlying conditions…and they’re basically living with children not old enough to pick their

noses.’’ (BR)

‘‘My mother is 98, she moved into our house because her assisted living facility was going in to lockdown and I thought she

would be safer and happier with us.’’ (BR)

COVID compounds cancer

worry

‘‘I mean, we went on shelter, and I got my cancer diagnosed at exactly the same time. And my anxiety was really, really high. I

was in the house and I had absolutely nothing to distract me.’’ (BR)

Reassurance in new routines ‘‘Indeed this is dangerous, highly contagious, all that. And if I avoid contact with people, stay home – [if] I take walks outside,

with full gear, full protection equipment, I feel comfortable.’’ (PR)

Initial reaction

No surprise ‘‘My son’s family lives in Italy, so I was well aware of what was taking place, [the delay] didn’t surprise me.’’ (BR)

Frustration ‘‘My concern is that if this gets delayed further, it’s not acceptable to me.’’ (BR)

‘‘I, just like everyone else in the world, would like to have a little control over my life.’’ (PR)

Lack of control ‘‘I, like everybody else in the world, would like to have a little bit of control in my life, right?’’ (PR-)

Relief ‘‘Actually, relief, because I was starting to worry about going to any hospital given what was happening with COVID…pleased to

hear the hospital’s thinking is in line with mine.’’ (PR)

Avoidance ‘‘I’ve been in denial…this may not happen for a month, month-and-a-half. I’ve blocked it out pretty well.’’ (PR)

Anxiety ‘‘It’s just a lot of anxiety because its like, ‘‘Okay. This thing is growing inside of me. How long is it going to take?’’ … your mind

keeps reeling. I think if the COVID wasn’t here I’d already be in recovery, you know?’’ (PR)

Acceptance of surgical delay

Trust in physician ‘‘I feel really good about my doctor. He’s looking out for me, trying to make the best plan for me he can.’’ (PR)

‘‘…I didn’t really panic about it, because I figured I was in good hands – you guys are the experts, not me.’’ (PR)

Unchanged outcomes ‘‘…the surgeon telling me, listen, this isn’t a clinical setback, you’re going to be fine. Your outcomes are going to be the same.’’

(BR)

Education on condition ‘‘[my doctors] were like teachers…they were reassuring. She drew pictures. She’s great and reassuring.’’ (BR)

Hearing of delay directly from

surgeon

‘‘[the surgeon] called me herself and explained that they were going to schedule me for [this date]. She explained why, and I just

accepted it…’’ (BR)

Comforted by alternative

strategy

‘‘It was easier to take the news knowing that the option to take the estrogen therapy as a preventative prior to surgery actually

made me feel better.’’ (BR)

Asymptomatic ‘‘I feel really healthy. Perhaps if I did have symptoms, that worry would escalate.’’ (PR)

Community need over

individual

‘‘…people are dying and sick, so I just have to accept the fact that I have to wait because there are people who need

hospitalization more than I do at this time.’’ (BR)

Anxiety alongside acceptance ‘‘I’d like to have a plan, a date, to know it was going to happen…they say they haven’t forgotten about me…it’s just the

uncertainty of not knowing when.’’ (BR)

Lack of acceptance of surgical delay

Delay not communicated by

surgeon

‘‘I got no support. I would think in the future, people wouldn’t want to leave a message like that about my cancer surgery being

cancelled on someone’s message machine.’’ (BR)

Unclear next steps ‘‘I would have liked to have heard maybe sometime, ‘‘Hey, we haven’t forgotten you. It’s still pretty bad. We are looking at such-

and-such date.’’ (PR)

‘‘Now we’ve had the biopsy, and I go home and sit until the end of June. And what happens at the end of June? Is my surgery

going to happen on that day, or is the date going to change? I don’t know.’’ (BR)

Sought care elsewhere ‘‘I got a referral to [alternate hospital] and they were very responsive…they called me and said ‘would you like to come in next

week?’ And I had my surgery on Wednesday.’’ (BR)

BR breast cancer patient, PR prostate cancer patient
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than their individual needs. However, even with open

communication, the uncertainty of the timeline for next

steps in cancer care left patients with persistent anxiety.

Lack of acceptance of surgical delay: patients who

perceived poor communication had difficulty in accepting

delays. Patients who received news of the cancellation

indirectly, such as in a voicemail, reported significant

distress. Some patients felt lost after receiving the news

and wished their surgical teams would be more proactive in

checking in with updates. A few patients, unsatisfied with

their treatment plan, sought treatment elsewhere, in the

form of second opinions or earlier surgery dates.

DISCUSSION

Cancer and surgery are separately recognized to be

stressful life events, and the ongoing pandemic has added a

new stressor into the lives of these vulnerable patients12,13

The median scores for cancer-related and COVID-related

worry were 4 and 5, respectively; if we were to use the cut-

off of 3 to denote clinically significant stress, as past

studies have done,6,14 the majority of our patient popula-

tion may be considered to be suffering from significant

health-related distress. We found that surgical delays trig-

gered a variety of reactions within cancer patients, and that

their ability to cope with this change in treatment plan was

influenced by communication with their surgeon. These

findings highlight the role of the surgeon in managing

patient distress due to both cancer and COVID, as well as

opportunities to improve communication in trying and

uncertain times.

Our findings contribute to a small, but growing, body of

research offering insight into the lived experience of cancer

patients whose care has been affected by the pandemic.

Across all oncologic subspecialties, patients who require

ongoing cancer treatment have expressed concern about

disease progression based on altered treatment plans due to

the pandemic.15–18 Although newer studies, including those

in early-stage breast and prostate cancers, provide data to

suggest that treatment delays will not be associated with

worse outcomes,19,20 the consequences of surgical delays

will not be fully understood for years to come. However,

the distress due to cancer and COVID is already present,

and screening and treatment should occur in real time.

There are a variety of distress screening tools that can be

utilized in clinical practice, including telemedicine, such as

the NCCN Distress Thermometer we utilized in this

study.21 Referral pathways should be in place so that

patients with distress can be immediately referred to pro-

viders such as chaplains, psychologists, and social workers.

Additionally, distress screening should be an iterative

process; although best practice guidelines, such as the

American College of Surgeons Commission on Cancer,

recommend distress screening at least one time, the impact

of unforeseen circumstances, such as a global pandemic,

Initial Reaction

No Surprise: “I expected it. I was just 
waiting for the phone call, I knew it was 

going to happen.”

Lack of Control: “I'm trying really hard 
not to panic. Yeah.  It's one of those 

things that--I can't change it.” 

Relief: “Actually relief, because I was 
starting to worry about going up to any 

hospital given what was starting to 
happen with COVID19.”-

Worry: “But even so, I’m not a doctor, so 
I don’t know all the details about the 
cancer, mechanism about spread. So, I 

feel a little uneasy about waiting too 
long.”

Cancer in the shadow of COVID 
“Usually, you get cancer and that’s the biggest story in the lives of everyone you know…and now it’s not. It is what it is, and my cancer experience is going to be 

different from other people’s because of what’s going on.”

Acceptance
“…I talked myself into accepting the situation, and the whole world 

was trying to accept it, so that helped.” 

Lack of Acceptance
“I got a referral to [alternate hospital] and they were extremely 

responsive…they called me and said “would you like to come in next 
week? And I had my surgery on Wednesday.” 

Comforted by Alternative 
Strategy

“They started me on 
Tamoxifen… that made me feel 
better because now I know I at 
least have a way to prevent it 
from growing and spreading 

until I can have surgery.”  

Persistent Anxiety
“ I know they call it 

nonessential, but to me, it 
wasn’t non-essential, and it 

definitely wasn’t elective…I 
felt like those two words, to 
be used all the time, is very 

detrimental to people.” 

Brigham & Women’s Hospital Delays Breast & Prostate Cancer Surgery

Communication with Physician
“And I didn’t really panic about it, 

because I figured I was in good 
hands—you guys are the experts, not 

me.”

Lack of Communication
“The lack of communication about 

this has been troubling to me.”

FIG. 2 Diagram of the patient experience of surgical delay
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highlights the need to repeat distress screening throughout

cancer care, as both individual and global factors might

contribute to changing levels of distress.22

The pandemic has presented obstacles to optimal,

patient-centered communication, at a time when the

uncertainty of new treatment protocols places patients at a

disadvantage to accessing and interpreting available

information. Surgeons are routinely tasked with the

responsibility of addressing the known psychological dis-

tress of a patient facing cancer surgery while also providing

reassurance regarding alternative treatment plans or delays

due to the uncertainty of the pandemic. High-quality

communication is that which facilitates breaking bad news

and discussing prognosis and treatment plans alongside

responding to emotion and showing empathy.23 We found

that perceived quality of communication was associated

with patient coping. In our cohort, patients found reassur-

ance and were more accepting of their altered treatment

plan when they trusted that their surgeons were making the

most informed decision on their behalf and felt that con-

versations with their surgeons mitigated negative emotions.

Trust was built through simple acts, such as the surgeon

being the direct contact in the delivery of bad news (i.e.,

delay of surgery) and discussion of risks due to deviation

from standard protocol. Conversely, patients who were

dissatisfied with the quality of communication about the

delay, those who did not feel they were in a partnership

with their surgeon, reported impaired coping. Building

trust is essential, as patient trust in their physician is

associated with adherence to medical advice and partici-

pation in decision making.24,25 Previous research

examining patient response to prolonged wait times for

surgery has demonstrated that patients who perceive

communication issues about the delay report increased

anxiety, anger, and frustration.13 Cancer care delays have

been widespread because of COVID: a survey by the

American Cancer Society’s Cancer Action Network, con-

ducted in April 2020 found that almost 80% of cancer

patients had experienced a delay in accessing care because

of COVID-19, such as follow-up appointments with their

oncologists, and 17% reported delay in receipt of therapy

(chemotherapy, radiation, surgery). It is not surprising that

during a period of such uncertainty patients seek increased

connection with their healthcare providers, and speaks to

the need for uniform, consistent messaging by multidisci-

plinary oncology teams to support patients.

Delivering compassionate cancer care remotely using

patient-centered communication should be the goal for all

providers, and further research should be focused on

adapting communication skills for telemedicine. Tele-

medicine was previously viewed as impractical for

oncology, particularly due to concerns about building trust

and breaking bad news via telemedicine.26 However,

cancer patients who have participated in telehealth inter-

ventions respond favorably, noting that virtual technology

improves efficiency while facilitating an experience of

personalized care and providing reassurance.27–30 Since the

beginning of the pandemic, the use of telemedicine has

increased dramatically out of necessity, and components of

telehealth will likely become a routine part of cancer care.

In particular, oncology teams may need resources and

training to break bad news and convey empathy when

using a virtual platform.23 In our cohort, patients identified

predominantly emotional problems, and we did not capture

social issues such as financial stress or change in

employment, both known obstacles for cancer patients. As

the limiting factor in utilizing psychosocial services is

referral, surgeons have an opportunity to help engage

patients in appropriate supports early; patients who are

screened for distress and provided with referrals for psy-

chosocial services have extremely high rates of

utilization.31,32

Finally, delays in cancer care are not limited to the

COVID-19 pandemic. While the pandemic represents a

unique situation and cause of surgical delays, it remains a

difficult truth that there is a wide range in time from

diagnosis to surgery for patients on a regular basis. Mul-

tiple reasons underlie these delays; they may be due to

patients seeking multiple opinions, difficulties in coordi-

nating reconstruction, necessary further workup,

insurance/financial problems, lack of surgeon availability,

and many others.33 While time to surgery has been sug-

gested as a quality metric, it is a difficult one to embrace

given the multitude of factors that may contribute to it. All

patients deserve timely cancer care, but the underlying

complexities of time to surgery require more qualitative

work to fully understand the barriers and facilitators of care

delays in different locales. While it will take time to

develop effective interventions to curtail surgical delays in

a non-pandemic-stricken world, we believe our study

underscores the importance of high-quality physician–pa-

tient communication in instances in which surgical

intervention may be delayed.

There are a few limitations to acknowledge. First, the

sample of patients interviewed all received their care at a

single tertiary care center in Boston and had one of two

lower-risk cancers; they may not represent the experience

of all patients undergoing active treatment. Second, the

population served at our institution is predominantly White

and of a higher socioeconomic status, and their experiences

may not be generalizable to the cancer community at large.

Given the uncertain nature of many things in the early days

of the pandemic, we felt that a convenience sample of

patients whose experiences occurred within the same time

period was an appropriate first step to give voice to a

vulnerable group that had not been interviewed during this

8694 C. Sokas et al.



pandemic; however, patient participation was voluntary,

and we cannot comment on the experience of those who

opted not to participate and may have had a different

experience, particularly at a different time point. Further

study of patients to examine length of delay and different

types of surgery and cancer is warranted.

CONCLUSION

Our study is the first to use semi-structured interviews

and qualitative analysis to assess treatment delays among

early-stage surgery patients due to COVID. These inter-

views shed light on the essential role surgeons have in

communicating treatment delays in an uncertain time. Best

practices for cancer care should be adapted to assist pro-

viders in breaking bad news and conveying empathy when

addressing difficult topics fraught with uncertainty, to

promote strong patient–physician partnerships, even in a

remote environment. These findings also underscore the

importance of anticipating distress and screening cancer

patients for distress early and frequently throughout care,

particularly during the ongoing pandemic.
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